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Discuss the mental health stigma that is in
the workplace
Understand how mental health challenges
affects our employees' safety
Reasons why we should focus on total
worker health
Ways to offer help and education
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MENTAL HEALTH STIGMA
For the past couple of years, safety

professionals have been seeing increased
levels of mental health issues, mostly

stemming from the pandemic. 

Analyses show 27% of people are
reporting symptoms of anxiety and

depression in the past two years. Prior to
COVID, that rate was 10.8%



MENTAL HEALTH STIGMA
3 out of 5 employees don't feel comfortable discussing their mental
health at work. 
Resistance to openness regarding a sensitive issue like mental health
reflects the mindset that's been in place for many of us our entire
careers. We were taught to leave our personal life at home, and not
bring it to work. 
Younger workers don't share these beliefs. They're open about all
aspects of their lives, including their health. Many look to employers to
help solve personal issues, including mental health. 



WORKPLACE
STRESS

EMPLOYEE
BURNOUT

WORK CAN AFFECT MENTAL HEALTH, AND
MENTAL HEALTH CAN AFFECT WORK

9 in 10 employees report
that their workplace stress
affects their mental health
3 in 5 employees are not
receiving adequate
support from supervisors to
help manage stress

Mental health includes our emotional, psychological, and social well-being.  It affects how
we think, feel, and act. It helps us determine how we handle stress, relate to others, and

make healthy choices. 

4 in 5 employees feel
emotionally drained from
their work, an early sign of
burnout
56% of employees spend
time looking for a new
position compared to 40%
of employees in 2018



EMPLOYEES' SAFETY
When employees don't get the support they need to
navigate their mental health challenges, they can become
a safety hazard. 
Mental health issues can inhibit focus and concentration.
Working under these conditions can lead to serious injury to
themselves or others. 

Stress, distraction, and
mental fatigue are leading

causes of workplace
injuries. 

Workplace violence is
often related to mental

health challenges as
well



TOTAL WORKER HEALTH Companies that invest in
and support the health and
well-being of their
employees will get in
return increased
productivity, decreased
injury and illness risk,
decreased health care
spending, and more
engagement with their
work. 

Because mental health can affect workers'
safety and productivity, we should focus
on the their health and safety more
holistically, addressing not only their
physical welfare, but mental and
emotional well-being as well. 



WHY SHOULD WE ADDRESS
MENTAL HEALTH AT
WORK?

Mental health concerns are
both common and long-
lasting

About 18% of the US adult
population has a mental illness in
any given year.  These illnesses,
like depression and anxiety cross
every industry and occupation,
every socioeconomic status,
every race and ethnicity.  
Unlike some physical chronic
conditions that don't start in
workers until their 40's, 50's, or
60's, mental health concerns can
present in a worker's 20's or 30's
and can last throughout their
entire working career. 



WHY SHOULD WE ADDRESS
MENTAL HEALTH AT
WORK?

Mental health affects
worker productivity and the
bottom line.

Evidence supports the connection
between individuals' mental well-
being and their ability to function
at work. 
Employers are reporting that
mental illness is one of the leading
causes of disability in their
workplaces, and that is expensive.  
Mental illness worsens other
underlying conditions. If someone
is injured at work and they also
have an anxiety or depressive
illness, their liklihood of returning
to work quickly goes down
significantly and the cost of
recovery goes up. 



WHY SHOULD WE ADDRESS
MENTAL HEALTH AT
WORK?

Workplace stress
contributes to poor
physical and mental
outcomes.

There is growing evidence that
shows a connection between
workplace stress and the
development of depression and
anxiety disorders. 
Employees don't want their mental
health issues to impact their
careers, so they keep quiet. 
Educating employees on how to
manage and reduce stress can
help. 
We also need to focus on the
cause of the stress - bosses need
to determine and understand if
and when they are causing stress
for others.   



WHY SHOULD WE ADDRESS
MENTAL HEALTH AT
WORK?

Mental health can affect
worker safety. 

Employees' mental state can affect
their ability to make good decisions
and recognize hazards. 
Mental focus and clarity is required
to ensure good decisions are made. 
To work safely, people need to be
mindful of what they're doing, and
that's part of the conversation on
mental health. 
Incidents often occur because they
related to how people are making
decisions, where distraction comes
into play. If we can eliminate things
that are causing them stress or
taking their minds off-task, that can
contribute to a safer working
environment.  



HOW TO IMPROVE MENTAL HEALTH
IN THE WORKPLACE



EDUCATE ON 
MENTAL HEALTH

How to identify
signs/symptoms of
mental illnesses
Where employees can
get help

Provide resources. 



ENCOURAGE OPEN
CONVERSATIONS

What can we do, as
employers, to break the
stigma?

Check in with employees
Listen and practice empathy
Normalize talking about
mental health
Provide access to programs
related to behavioral and
mental health



ARE YOU A LEADER?
For 70% of people, their
manager has more impact
on their mental health than
their therapist or their
doctor, and it's equal to the
impact of their partner. 

The stakes for leadership have
always been high, but knowing
you're affecting people that
much, is cause for leaders to
take stock and ensure they're
doing all they can to be their
best and have their most positive
impacts on people. 



ACCESS TO MENTAL
HEALTH CARE

Make sure that everyone
has help, support, and
access to mental health
professionals. 

Employer Assistance Programs (EAP)
Internal support (company nurse)



EAP RESOURCES
Phone, text, chat, app, in-
person, blogs, podcasts,
webinars - so many options
and tools

Lifeworks



EAP RESOURCES

Lifeworks



PROVIDE
OPPORTUNITIES TO
EXERCISE

Not only does exercise help
prevent physical ailments,
but it improves mental
well-being as well. 

Daily physical activity
directly impacts your next
work day as it contributes
to higher quality sleep,
higher energy levels and
focus capabilities. 



ASK FOR FEEDBACK Empower everyone to
actively contribute and
provide feedback on how
to improve mental health.

What else can we do?



MENTAL HEALTH 
FIRST AID Having trained and

certified individuals within
the organization that can
assist and guide people
struggling with mental
health concerns is an
added benefit we can
provide.



noticing signs and symptoms of mental health challenges and
substance use
navigating conversations about these things
knowing that recovery is possible, and how to support it
tackling mental health stigma in the workplace
principles of safety and privacy
building resilience and strategies to alleviate burnout
reinforcing relevent employee assistance programs and
resources

What it covers:

MENTAL HEALTH 
FIRST AID



ANY QUESTIONS?



THANK YOU!

stephanie.flannery@thyssenkrupp-
automotive.com

SOURCES:
safetyandhealthmagazine.com
ehstoday.com
thenationalcouncil.org
forbes.com
linkedin.com

 


